
BEIJING: Chinese and African officials yesterday
rejected criticism of Beijing’s debt-laden overseas
development projects as they wrapped up a summit
that included a new $60 billion assistance pledge for
the continent.

President Xi Jinping hosted leaders from across
Africa amid criticism that his country’s Belt and Road
global trade infrastructure project is worsening debt
problems in some countries.

“Everything we do with China is perfectly under
control, including on the financial and debt side,” said
Senegal’s President Macky Sall, whose country took
over the co-chairmanship of the Forum on China-Africa
Cooperation (FOCAC) for the next three years. “We
shouldn’t let our conscience be disturbed by criticism
made regarding the nature of our relations with China,”
Sall said in remarks alongside Xi and South African
President Cyril Ramaphosa to close the triannual
FOCAC summit.

For his part, Xi said the summit “opened a new
chapter in the history of China-Africa relations”.

Ramaphosa, who handed over the co-chairmanship
to Sall, said another achievement at the summit was an
agreement to “work hard to increase Africa’s value-
added exports to China”. 

He had called on Monday for the two sides to work
to “balance” trade relations, noting that Africa exports
raw materials to China while Chinese factories send fin-
ished products back to the continent.

‘Vanity projects’ 
Xi opened the meeting on Monday with an offer of

$60 billion in funding for projects over the next three
years, saying there were “no political strings attached”
but warning against spending on “vanity projects”. 

Xi also said China would write off the debt of some
of the poorest African countries, without specifying
which. The money comes on top of $60 billion offered at
the last summit in 2015. China’s special envoy for African
affairs, Xu Jinghu, said Beijing would be “very conscien-
tious” in its cooperation with Africa and conduct feasi-
bility studies before choosing projects. “China has not
increased the debt burden of Africa,” she told reporters.

“The reasons behind the African debt are quite com-
plex. It has been accumulated for a long time,” Xu said,
adding that the prices of raw materials exported by
Africa have fallen and reduced countries’ revenues.
“There are many countries in Africa. Even for the coun-
tries that are heavily indebted, China is not the main
creditor. So it doesn’t make sense and it’s groundless to
put the blame on China for the African debt,” she said.

The new financing includes $15 billion in grants,
interest-free loans and concessional loans, $20 billion
in credit lines, the creation of a $10 billion fund for
development financing and a $5 billion special fund to
pay for imports from Africa. 

Chinese companies were encouraged to invest at
least $10 billion on the continent. Johan Burger, director
of the NTU-SBF Centre for African Studies at

Singapore’s Nanyang Technological University, said
Xi’s warning against vanity projects showed the “sever-
ity” of the issue. “Should this money be spent on vanity
projects, it will lend credence to the charges against

China,” Burger said. “China itself does not have an nev-
er-ending source of funding, and would not want to see
its financing be wasted, with no returns for itself and no
real benefit for the countries involved.” — AFP
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US factory activity
races to 14-year
high in August
WASHINGTON: US manufacturing activity accel-
erated to more than a 14-year high in August,
boosted by a surge in new orders, but growing
concerns over rising raw material costs as a result
of import tariffs could restrain further growth.

The Institute for Supply Management (ISM) said
yesterday its index of national factory activity
jumped to 61.3 last month, the best reading since
May 2004, from 58.1 in July. A reading above 50
indicates growth in manufacturing, which accounts
for about 12 percent of the US economy.

The ISM described demand as remaining
“robust,” but cautioned that “the nation’s employ-
ment resources and supply chains continue to
struggle.” According to the ISM, respondents to the
survey were “again overwhelmingly concerned
about tariff-related activity, including how recipro-
cal tariffs will impact company revenue and current
manufacturing locations.”

President Donald Trump’s “America First” trade
policy has led to an escalating trade war with China
and tit-for-tat import tariffs with other trading
partners, including the European Union, Canada
and Mexico. Trump has defended the duties on
steel and aluminum imports and a range of Chinese

goods as necessary to protect American industries
from what he says is unfair foreign competition.

Economists have warned that the tariffs could
disrupt supply chains, undercut business investment
and slow the economy’s momentum.

The ISM’s new orders sub-index increased to a
reading of 65.1 last month from 60.2 in July.
Factories reported hiring more workers last month,
with production increasing sharply.

The survey’s supplier deliveries index jumped to
a reading of 64.5 last month, highlighting the rising
bottlenecks in the supply chain, from 62.1 in July. It
hit a 14-year high of 68.2 in June.

US stocks were trading lower while yields of US
Treasuries were higher. The dollar was stronger
against a basket of currencies.

Construction spending
In a separate report yesterday, the Commerce

Department said construction spending barely rose
in July as increases in homebuilding and investment
in public projects were overshadowed by a sharp
drop in private nonresidential outlays.

Construction spending edged up 0.1 percent.
Data for June was revised up to show construction
outlays declining 0.8 percent instead of the previ-
ously reported 1.1 percent drop.

Economists polled by Reuters had forecast con-
struction spending increasing 0.5 percent in July.
Construction spending increased 5.8 percent on a
year-on-year basis. Spending on private residential
projects rebounded 0.6 percent in July following
two straight months of declines. — Reuters

Summit concludes with a new $60bn aid pledge for continent

BEIJING: Chinese President Xi Jingping (center) attends with South African President Cyril Ramaphosa (left)
and Senegalese President Macky Sall (right) a joint press conference during the Forum on China-Africa
Cooperation at the Great Hall of the People in Beijing yesterday. — AFP

Japan finmin seeks
record 2019 budget 
to boost welfare, 
defense spending
TOKYO: Japanese Finance Minister Taro Aso said
yesterday initial budget requests for fiscal 2019 would
likely reach a record high around 102 trillion yen ($918
billion), given an ageing population and defense chal-
lenges from China and North Korea. The finance min-
istry was still in the process of finalizing the figure for
next fiscal year starting in April, Aso told reporters.

An increase in planned welfare spending and a
request from the defense ministry to increase its budg-
et to a record were pushing up overall expected
spending, he said. “An expected increase in welfare
spending is a big factor behind next fiscal year’s budg-
et request,” Aso said.

“We have to figure out how to accommodate the
defense ministry. There are also items we need to
include related to the next sales tax hike.” It is possible
for the finance ministry to cut the final size of next fis-
cal year’s budget to below initial requests, but this is
unlikely to ease concern about Japan’s debt burden,
which is proportionally the highest in the world at more
than twice annual gross domestic product.

In comparison, the US debt burden is around 125
percent of gross domestic product, according to the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development. Japan’s ageing society puts constant
upward pressure on welfare and healthcare spending.

The government has taken steps to trim some of this
expenditure, but the average age is rising so rapidly

that spending cuts have not stopped the overall
increase in welfare outlays.

The defense ministry has requested 5.3 trillion yen
for next fiscal year, a 2.1 percent increase from the cur-
rent fiscal year to help pay for major upgrades of
defense systems designed to shoot down North
Korean ballistic missiles. If approved, the budget will
mark a seventh straight annual before-inflation increase
as Prime Minister Shinzo Abe reinforces Japan’s mili-
tary in response to China’s growing air and sea power
and North Korea’s missile program.

The government plans to raise the nationwide sales
tax to 10 percent from 8 percent in October 2019. The
government is planning stimulus measures to help soft-
en the blow from the tax hike, Aso said, which need to
be included in next fiscal year’s budget. — Reuters

TOKYO: Japan’s Finance Minister Taro Aso answers a
question during an upper house parliamentary session
in Tokyo yesterday. — Reuters

Australia mints its
most valuable 
coin ever
SYDNEY: Australia has minted a gold coin
encrusted with rare pink diamonds worth
Aus$2.48 million (US$1.8 million) to meet grow-
ing demand for high-end collectables from the
ultra-rich.

The two-kilogram treasure, which depicts a
sailing ship, a gold prospector and boab trees
found in Western Australia, is considered legal
tender and will be sold to the highest bidder.

It is the most valuable coin ever made in
Australia and is expected to be sold to a buyer
from Asia or the Middle East. It was “released in
response to the distinct increase in demand for
exclusive luxury items”, said Perth Mint chief
executive Richard Hayes yesterday.

“The coin showcases rare pink stones hand-
set in the most famed of precious metals, telling
the inspirational rags to riches tales of mining
for these prized resources.”

Called “Discovery”, it was modelled after the
“Holey Dollar”, one of Australia’s first coins, with
a private collector paying Aus$495,000 for one
of those in 2013.

A key attraction is the four pink diamonds
from the renowned Argyle mine in Australia’s
remote western Kimberley region, including a
1.02-carat emerald cut.

“In terms of pink diamonds themselves, you
can fit the whole year’s production literally into
the palm of your hand,” said Hayes. Miner Rio
Tinto holds a pink diamond sale each year which
attracts global interest. Stones can fetch US$1-2
million a carat. As a basic rule of thumb, pink
and red diamonds are worth about 50 times
more than white diamonds. — AFP


